Financial Resources

Whether you're struggling with paying for college, just starting a career, or preparing for retirement, it's important to understand how to reach your financial goals. Finances will play a part in your life, not only with paying for your education, but continuing on to how you will be able to live your life. You need to be knowledgeable with where your financial resources come from and how you spend them. There are opportunities to learn financial management skills that will enhance the enjoyment of your life.

On Campus Resources

UD Financial Aid Office – helps students and their families meet the financial obligations of a UD education.

Blue Hen Success Grant – A formal program with dedicated resources and increased transparency to ensure that a small financial situation does not prevent a student from completing their degree.

Career Services Center – helps students to develop and achieve their professional aspirations. A comprehensive resource for all things career related.

Banks on Campus

PNC

Off Campus Resources

Area Banks
Citizens Bank

M&T

TD Bank

Resources for Employment

City of Newark Employment – This site includes full-time positions as well as season recreational positions.

Indeed.com – Search for jobs, post your resume, research companies.

CareerBuilder – Browse for jobs, upload your resume.

Simply Hired – Search for jobs in the Newark area

Help With Taxes
Internal Revenue Service – Everything you need to know to file your federal taxes.

Delaware Division of Revenue – All things taxes for the State of Delaware.

Other Financial Resources

Blue Hen Bounty Food Pantry – Hosted by the Episcopal Campus Ministry for students are struggling with providing ample nutrition for themselves.

Medicaid Application – Medicaid furnishes medical assistance to eligible low-income people and families whose income is insufficient to meet the cost of necessary medical services.

This page contains links to other websites. The inclusion of these links does not imply the University's endorsement or support of any of the linked information, services, products, or providers.